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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a traction-
transmission-type drive force distribution device which is
useful as a transfer means of a four-wheel-drive vehicle.
Particularly, the present invention relates to a traction
transmission-capacity control device for a drive force dis-
tribution device, devised to accurately calculate a refer-
ence point of a traction transmission-capacity control mo-
tion always irrespective of the manufacturing variability
and errors in dimension or the like.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] Various drive force distribution devices have
been proposed. It is conceivable that a structure in which
a first roller that rotates together with a rotating member
constituting a torque-transfer path toward main drive
(road-)wheels and a second roller that rotates together
with a rotating member constituting a torque-transfer path
toward auxiliary drive wheels are in contact with each
other to be pressed radially to each other is employed
by using a traction transmission method as disclosed in
Japanese Patent Application Publication No.
2002-349653 Patent Literature 1.
[0003] In this traction-transmission-type drive force
distribution device, a torque obtainable for the main drive
wheels can be partly distributed and outputted to the aux-
iliary drive wheels by a traction transmission generated
at a radially-pressing contact portion between the first
roller and the second roller. Thereby, drive force can be
distributed and outputted to the main drive wheels and
the auxiliary drive wheels.
[0004] The above drive force distribution device needs
a traction transmission-capacity control for controlling a
traction transmission capacity of the drive force distribu-
tion device, i.e., for controlling a traction transmission
capacity at the radially-pressing mutual-contact portion
between the first roller and the second roller, to bring the
traction transmission capacity to a torque capacity ac-
cording to a required distribution drive force for the aux-
iliary drive wheels.
[0005] In the traction transmission-capacity control
proposed by the Patent Literature 1, it is stated that a
mutual radially-pressing force between the rollers auto-
matically attains a traction transmission-capacity value
according to a transfer torque.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0006] In a most common case of a traction transmis-
sion-capacity control device that is used for the above-
mentioned drive force distribution device; the second roll-
er is supported rotatably on an eccentric shaft portion of
a crankshaft, and the radially mutual pressing force be-
tween the first roller and the second roller is varied by a

rotational operation of the crankshaft so that the traction
transmission capacity is controlled.
[0007] In this case, since the second roller is turned
around a rotational axis of the crankshaft by the rotational
operation of the crankshaft, the traction transmission-ca-
pacity control is performed between a traction non-trans-
mission state where the first roller and the second roller
are away from each other so that traction is not transmit-
ted and a traction transmission-capacity-maximum state
where the first roller and the second roller are closest to
each other so that an overlap amount between the first
and second rollers is maximized.
[0008] Therefore, a relation between a control-output
motion amount (crankshaft rotation angle) of an actuator
for rotating the crankshaft and a control-output torque of
the actuator needs to be known for the traction transmis-
sion-capacity control. The control-output motion amount
of the actuator is given from a reference point which is a
certain motion position of the actuator. If this reference
point is not clear, the relation between the control-output
motion amount and the control-output torque of the ac-
tuator cannot be accurately grasped.
[0009] Even if the above reference point of the actuator
is defined clearly, this reference point varies due to man-
ufacturing variability and errors in dimension or the like
of the drive force distribution device. Also, the relation
between the control-output motion amount and the con-
trol-output torque of the actuator varies due to the man-
ufacturing variability and errors in dimension or the like
of the drive force distribution device.
[0010] However, in conventional techniques of the
traction transmission-capacity control as disclosed in the
Patent Literature 1, the reference point of the actuator is
not clearly defined. Even assuming that the reference
point of the actuator is clearly defined, this defined ref-
erence point of the actuator and the relation between the
control-output motion amount and the control-output
torque of the actuator are varied due to the manufacturing
variability and errors in dimension or the like of the drive
force distribution device. Hence, actually, it is difficult to
expect a traction transmission-capacity control satisfying
its targets.
[0011] It is an object of the present invention to provide
a traction transmission-capacity control device for a drive
force distribution device, devised to obtain a reference
point of an actuator (a reference point of motion of a trac-
tion transmission-capacity control) always with precision
irrespective of the manufacturing variability and errors in
dimension or the like of the drive force distribution device
so that the traction transmission-capacity control is per-
formed constantly to satisfy its targets.
[0012] To achieve this object, a traction transmission
capacity control device for a drive force distribution de-
vice according to the present invention is constructed as
follows. At first, the drive force distribution device will now
be explained. The drive force distribution device is con-
figured to distribute drive force between main and auxil-
iary drive wheels by a traction transmission obtainable
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by a radially-pressing mutual contact between a first roller
and a second roller. The first roller is configured to rotate
together with a rotating member constituting a torque-
transfer path toward the main drive wheel, and the sec-
ond roller is configured to rotate together with a rotating
member constituting a torque-transfer path toward the
auxiliary drive wheel.
[0013] Next, the traction transmission-capacity control
device according to the present invention includes a sec-
ond-roller turning means configured to turn the second
roller around an eccentric axis deviated from a rotation
axis of the second roller, and configured to control a mu-
tual radially-pressing force between the first roller and
the second roller so that a traction transmission capacity
is controlled.
[0014] Moreover, according to the present invention,
the traction transmission-capacity control device in-
cludes a one-direction turning-stop-position detecting
means, a reverse-direction turning-stop-position detect-
ing means and a second-roller turning-motion reference-
point setting means. The one-direction turning-stop-po-
sition detecting means is configured to detect a position
at which the turning of the second roller stops after the
second-roller turning means starts to turn the second roll-
er in one direction. The reverse-direction turning-stop-
position detecting means is configured to detect a posi-
tion at which the turning of the second roller stops after
the second-roller turning means starts to turn the second
roller in reverse-direction.
[0015] The second-roller turning-motion reference-
point setting means is configured to set a center position
between the one-direction turning-stop position detected
by the one-direction turning-stop-position detecting
means and the reverse-direction turning-stop position
detected by the reverse-direction turning-stop-position
detecting means, as a turning-motion reference point of
the second roller. The traction transmission capacity con-
trol device according to the present invention is config-
ured to perform a traction transmission capacity control
based on a second-roller turning amount given from the
turning-motion reference point of the second roller set by
the second-roller turning-motion reference-point setting
means.

BRIEF EXPLANATION OF DRAWINGS

[0016]

[FIG. 1] A schematic plan view showing a power train
of a four-wheel-drive vehicle equipped with a drive-
force distribution device including a traction trans-
mission-capacity control device in an embodiment
according to the present invention, as viewed from
an upper side of the vehicle.
[FIG. 2] A side view of the drive-force distribution
device of FIG. 1 in longitudinal section.
[FIG. 3] Views showing a bearing support used in
the drive-force distribution device of FIG. 2. FIG. 3

(a) is a front view of the bearing support. FIG. 3 (b)
is a side view of the bearing support in longitudinal
section.
[FIG. 4] A front view of a crankshaft used in the drive-
force distribution device of FIG. 2, in longitudinal sec-
tion.
[FIG. 5] Views explaining an action of the drive-force
distribution device shown in FIG. 2. FIG. 5 (a) is an
explanatory view showing a spaced (separated)
state between a first roller and a second roller, in
which a crankshaft rotation angle is equal to 0° that
is a reference point. FIG. 5 (b) is an explanatory view
showing a contact state between the first roller and
the second roller, in which the crankshaft rotation
angle is equal to 90°. FIG. 5 (c) is an explanatory
view showing a contact state between the first roller
and the second roller, in which the crankshaft rota-
tion angle is equal to 180°.
[FIG. 6] A block diagram showing respective func-
tions of a transfer controller shown in FIG. 1.
[FIG. 7] A view of characteristic lines each showing
a motor drive characteristic that is a relation between
the crankshaft rotation angle and a crankshaft-rota-
tion operating force in the drive-force distribution de-
vice of FIG. 2.
[FIG. 8] A view of characteristic lines each showing
a motor motion characteristic that is a relation be-
tween the crankshaft rotation angle and a radially
pressing force between the first roller and the second
roller in the drive-force distribution device of FIG. 2.
[FIG. 9] A view of characteristic line showing a motor
control-output characteristic that is a relation be-
tween the crankshaft rotation angle and a crankshaft
drive torque calculated from an electric-current value
inputted to the motor for driving the crankshaft, in
the drive-force distribution device of FIG. 2.
[FIG. 10] A flowchart of a control program that is ex-
ecuted when the transfer controller shown in FIG. 1
sets the reference point of the crankshaft rotation
angle.
[FIG. 11] An explanatory view showing a setting pro-
cedure of the crankshaft rotation-angle reference
point by the control program of FIG. 10.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF INVENTION

[0017] Hereinafter, embodiments according to the
present invention will be explained in detail referring to
the drawings.

<Configuration>

[0018] FIG. 1 is a schematic plan view showing a power
train of a four-wheel-drive vehicle equipped with a drive-
force distribution device 1 as a transfer means, as viewed
from an upper side of the vehicle. A traction transmission-
capacity control device in one embodiment according to
the present invention is provided in the drive-force distri-
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bution device 1.
[0019] The four-wheel-drive vehicle shown in FIG. 1 is
constructed based on a rear-wheel-drive vehicle in which
a rotation derived from an engine 2 is changed in speed
by a transmission 3 and then is transmitted through a
rear propeller shaft 4 and a rear final drive unit 5 to left
and right rear road-wheels 6L and 6R. Moreover, the four-
wheel-drive vehicle shown in FIG. 1 can attain a four-
wheel-drive running when a part of a torque obtainable
for the left and right rear road-wheels (main drive wheels)
6L and 6R is transmitted through a front propeller shaft
7 and a front final drive unit 8 to left and right front road-
wheels (auxiliary drive wheels) 9L and 9R by the drive-
force distribution device 1.
[0020] The drive-force distribution device 1 distributes
the torque produced for the left and right rear road-wheels
(main drive wheels) 6L and 6R, to the left and right rear
road-wheels 6L and 6R and the left and right front road-
wheels (auxiliary drive wheels) 9L and 9R as mentioned
above. This distribution part of the torque is outputted to
the left and right front road-wheels (auxiliary drive
wheels) 9L and 9R. That is, a drive-force distribution ratio
is determined between the left and right rear wheels
(main drive wheels) 6L and 6R and the left and right front
wheels (auxiliary drive wheels) 9L and 9R. In this em-
bodiment, the drive-force distribution device 1 is con-
structed as shown in FIG. 2.
[0021] In FIG. 2, "11" denotes a housing. An input shaft
12 and an output shaft 13 are provided parallel to each
other and are laid horizontally across the housing 11.
Both ends of the input shaft 12 are supported by ball
bearings 14 and 15 to allow the input shaft 12 to rotate
about an axis O1 of the input shaft 12 relative to the hous-
ing 11.
[0022] The input shaft 12 is further supported by roller
bearings 18 and 19 to allow the input shaft 12 to rotate
relative to bearing supports 23 and 25. Hence, each of
the bearing supports 23 and 25 is formed with an opening
23a, 25a into which the roller bearing 18, 19 is fitted, as
shown in FIG. 3 (a) and FIG. 3 (b). Each of the bearing
supports 23 and 25 is a common rotatably-support plate
for the input shaft 12 and the output shaft 13. As shown
in FIG. 2, each of the bearing supports 23 and 25 is pro-
vided inside the housing 11 to be in contact with a cor-
responding inner wall 11b, 11c of the housing 11. How-
ever, each of the bearing supports 23 and 25 is not fixed
to this inner wall 11b, 11c.
[0023] As shown in FIG. 2, the both ends of the input
shaft 12 protrude from the housing 11 under a fluid-tight
sealing by the seal rings 27 and 28. A left end (as viewed
in FIG. 2) of the input shaft 12 is connected with an output
shaft of the transmission 3 (see FIG. 1). A right end (as
viewed in FIG. 2) of the input shaft 12 is connected
through the rear propeller shaft 4 (see FIG. 1) with the
rear final drive unit 5.
[0024] A first roller 31 is formed integrally with the input
shaft 12 to be coaxial to the input shaft 12. The first roller
31 is located at the middle of the input shaft 12 in an axial

direction of the input shaft 12. A second roller 32 is formed
integrally with the output shaft 13 to be coaxial to the
output shaft 13. The second roller 32 is located at the
middle of the output shaft 13 in an axial direction of the
output shaft 13. These first roller 31 and second roller 32
are located in a common plane perpendicular to the axial
direction.
[0025] The output shaft 13 is supported indirectly by
the housing 11 to be able to rotate relative to the housing
11, by the following structures. That is, hollow crank-
shafts 51L and 51R are loosely fit over both end portions
of the output shaft 13 (i.e., are fit over both end portions
of the output shaft 13 with a space therebetween). The
respective hollow crankshafts 51L and 51R are located
on both sides of the second roller 32 formed integrally
with the middle of the output shaft 13, with respect to the
axial direction. A bearing 52L, 52R is provided in the
space given between a center hole 51La, 51Ra of the
crankshaft 51L, 51R (a radius of the center hole 51La,
51Ra is denoted by Ri in the drawings) and each of the
both end portions of the output shaft 13. Thereby, the
output shaft 13 is supported to be able to rotate freely
about an axis O2 of the center hole 51La, 51Ra, inside
the center hole 51La, 51Ra of the crankshaft 51L and
51R.
[0026] As clearly shown in FIG. 4, each of the crank-
shafts 51L and 51R has an outer circumferential portion
51Lb, 51Rb (a radius of the outer circumferential portion
51Lb, 51Rb is denoted by Ro in the drawings) which is
eccentric relative to (axis O2 of) the center hole 51La,
51Ra. An axis (center line) O3 of the eccentric outer cir-
cumferential portion 51Lb, 51Rb is deviated or offset from
the axis O2 of the center hole 51La, 51Ra (i.e., from a
rotational axis of the second roller 32) by an eccentricity
amount ε between the outer circumferential portion 51Lb,
51Rb and the center hole 51La, 51Ra. As shown in FIG.
2, each of the eccentric outer circumferential portions
51Lb and 51Rb of the crankshafts 51L and 51R is sup-
ported by a bearing 53L, 53R to be able to rotate inside
the corresponding bearing support 23, 25. Hence, each
of the bearing supports 23 and 25 is formed with an open-
ing 23b, 25b into which the bearing 53L, 53R is fitted, as
shown in FIG. 3 (a) and FIG. 3 (b).
[0027] Each of the bearing supports 23 and 25 is the
common rotatably-support plate for the input shaft 12 and
the output shaft 13, as mentioned above. Since the input
shaft 12 and the output shaft 13 are integrally formed
respectively with the first roller 31 and the second roller
32, each of the bearing supports 23 and 25 functions also
as a common rotatably-support plate for the first roller 31
and the second roller 32. As shown in FIGS. 2 and 3,
each of the bearing supports 23 and 25 is not in contact
with an inner wall 11a of the housing 11 which is located
on a distant side across the input shaft 12 from the output
shaft 13. Also, as shown in FIG. 3, each of the bearing
supports 23 and 25 is not in contact with an inner wall
11d of the housing 11 which is located on a distant side
across the output shaft 13 from the input shaft 12. That
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is, each of the bearing supports 23 and 25 is formed to
have such a size.
[0028] Moreover, as shown in FIG. 3, each of the bear-
ing supports 23 and 25 includes a protrusion 23c, 25c
and a protrusion 23d, 25d for preventing a swing about
the axis O1 of the input shaft 12 (the first roller 31) from
occurring. The protrusion 23c, 25c is in contact with a
bottom surface of a guide groove 11g formed in an inner
surface 11e of the housing 11. On the other hand, the
protrusion 23d, 25d is in contact with a bottom surface
of a guide groove 11h formed in an inner surface 11f of
the housing 11. As shown in FIG. 3 (a), each of the guide
grooves 11g and 11h has a narrow shape extending in
a tangential direction of the opening 23b, 25b formed in
the bearing support 23, 25. Thereby, a displacement of
the protrusion 23c, 25c in this tangent direction is not
restricted.
[0029] As shown in FIG. 2, an axial positioning of the
crankshafts 51L and 51R supported rotatably by the
bearing supports 23 and 25 as mentioned above is set
between the bearing supports 23 and 25 by thrust bear-
ings 54L and 54R together with an axial positioning of
the second roller 32.
[0030] As shown in FIG. 2, ends of the crankshafts 51L
and 51R which face each other are respectively formed
integrally with ring gears 51Lc and 51Rc. Each of the ring
gears 51Lc and 51Rc is coaxial to the eccentric outer
circumferential portion 51Lb, 51Rb, and has same spec-
ifications as the eccentric outer circumferential portion
51Lb, 51Rb. These ring gears 51Lc and 51Rc are en-
gaged with a common crankshaft drive pinion 55. At this
time, the crankshaft drive pinion 55 is engaged with the
ring gears 51Lc and 51Rc under a condition where the
eccentric outer circumferential portions 51Lb and 51Rb
of the crankshafts 51L and 51R have been arranged to
match their rotational positions with each other in a cir-
cumferential direction.
[0031] The crankshaft drive pinion 55 is connected with
a pinion shaft 56. Both ends of the pinion shaft 56 are
rotatably supported through bearings 56a and 56b by the
housing 11. A right end of the pinion shaft 56 (as viewed
in FIG. 2) is fluid-tightly sealed and exposed to an outside
of the housing 11. An exposed end surface of the pinion
shaft 56 is connected with an output shaft 45a of an inter-
roller pressing-force control motor 45 attached to the
housing 11, by means of serration fitting or the like.
Thereby, the inter-roller pressing-force control motor 45
drives the pinion shaft 56. When the inter-roller pressing-
force control motor 45 controls the rotational position of
the crankshafts 51L and 51R via the pinion 55 and the
ring gears 51Lc and 51Rc, the axis O2 of the output shaft
13 and the second roller 32 moves (turns) along a locus
circle α shown by a dotted line of FIG. 4. Accordingly,
the inter-roller pressing-force control motor 45, the pinion
55, the ring gears 51Lc and 51Rc and the crankshafts
51L and 51R constitute a second-roller turning means
(or a second-roller turning section) according to the
present invention.

[0032] Since the axis O2 (the second roller 32) turns
along the locus circle α of FIG. 4, the second roller 32
approaches the first roller 31 in a radial direction of the
first roller 31 as shown in FIGS. 5(a) to 5(c). Thereby, as
shown in FIG. 4 (also see FIG. 2), a distance L1 between
the axis O1 of the first roller 31 and the axis O2 of the
second roller 32 can become smaller than a sum value
of a radius of the first roller 31 and a radius of the second
roller 32 as a rotation angle θ of the crankshafts 51L and
51R becomes larger. By such a reduction of the inter-
roller-axis distance L1, a pressing force of the second
roller 32 against the first roller 31 in the radial direction
(i.e., a transfer-torque capacity between the rollers) is
increased. Thereby, the inter-roller pressing force in the
radial direction (the transfer-torque capacity between the
rollers) can be controlled to obtain any level thereof in
accordance with a reduction degree of the inter-roller-
axis distance L1.
[0033] As shown in FIG. 5 (a), in this embodiment, the
inter-roller-axis distance L1 is set to become larger than
the sum value of the radius of the first roller 31 and the
radius of the second roller 32, at a bottom dead center
at which the inter-axis distance L1 between the first roller
31 and the second roller 32 reaches its peak. At this bot-
tom dead center, the axis O2 of the second roller 32 is
located directly underneath the axis O3 of the crankshaft.
Thereby, at the bottom dead center where the crankshaft
rotation angle θ is equal to 0° (θ = 0°), the first roller 31
and the second roller 32 are not pressed to each other
in the radial direction so that a state where traction is not
transmitted between the rollers 31 and 32 (i.e., a state
of a traction-transmission capacity = 0) can be obtained.
The traction transmission capacity can be controlled free-
ly between the value equal to 0 at the bottom dead center
and a maximum value obtainable at a top dead center (θ
= 180°) shown in FIG. 5(c).
[0034] Actually in this embodiment, as mentioned later
in detail, a rotation-angle reference point of the crank-
shafts 51L and 51R is set. Thereby, a value of the crank-
shaft rotation angle θ at this reference point is defined as
0°, and a rotation amount from this reference point is
defined as a magnitude of the crankshaft rotation angle
θ. However, for sake of explanatory convenience, expla-
nations will be given by regarding the bottom dead center
as the rotation-angle reference point of the crankshafts
51L and 51R, until a setting process for the rotation-angle
reference point of the crankshafts is explained below.
[0035] The respective crankshaft 51L and the output
shaft 13 protrude from the housing 11 (in the left side of
FIG. 2). At these protruding portions of the crankshaft
51L and the output shaft 13, a seal ring 57 is interposed
between the housing 11 and the crankshaft 51L, and a
seal ring 58 is interposed between the crankshaft 51L
and the output shaft 13. These seal rings 57 and 58 fluid-
tightly seal the respective protruding portions of the
crankshaft 51L and the output shaft 13 which protrude
from the housing 11.
[0036] An end portion of the crankshaft 51L at which
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the seal rings 57 and 58 are located has an inner radius
and outer radius each having a center eccentric in the
same manner as the support location of the output shaft
13. The seal ring 57 is interposed between the housing
11 and a radially-outer portion of the end portion of the
crankshaft 51L, and the seal ring 58 is interposed be-
tween the output shaft 13 and a radially-inner portion of
the end portion of the crankshaft 51L. According to such
a seal structure, the output shaft 13 can continue to be
sealed favorably at its portion protruding from the housing
11, although the axis O2 turns (circularly moves) in re-
sponse to the above-mentioned turning (circular move-
ment) of the output shaft 13 and the second roller 32.

<Drive-force Distributing Operation>

[0037] The drive force distribution in the above embod-
iment shown in FIGS. 1 to 5 will now be explained. At
least a part of a torque introduced from the transmission
3 (see FIG. 1) to the input shaft 12 of the drive-force
distribution device 1 is transmitted from the input shaft
12 directly through the rear propeller shaft 4 and the rear
final drive unit 5 (see FIG. 1) to the left and right rear
wheels (main drive wheels) 6L and 6R.
[0038] On the other hand, in the drive-force distribution
device 1 according to this embodiment, in a case that the
inter-roller-axis distance L1 is made to be smaller than
the sum value of the radiuses of the first and second
rollers 31 and 32 by controlling the rotational position of
the crankshafts 51L and 51R through the pinion 55 and
the ring gears 51Lc and 51Rc by the inter-roller pressing-
force control motor 45, these first and second rollers 31
and 32 have the inter-roller transfer-torque capacity ac-
cording to a mutual radially-pressing force between the
first and second rollers 31 and 32. Hence, according to
this torque capacity, a part of the torque generated for
the left and right rear wheels (main drive wheels) 6L and
6R can be introduced from the first roller 31 through the
second roller 32 to the output shaft 13.
[0039] A reaction force of the radially pressing force
between the first roller 31 and the second roller 32 during
torque transmission is received by the bearing supports
23 and 25 which are the common rotatably-support
plates. Hence, this reaction force is not transferred to the
housing 11. Therefore, it is unnecessary to cause the
housing 11 to have a high strength enough to withstand
the reaction force of the radially pressing force between
the first roller 31 and the second roller 32. Accordingly,
the housing 11 is advantageous in weight and in cost.
[0040] Then, this torque is transmitted from a left end
(as viewed in FIG. 2) of the output shaft 13 through the
front propeller shaft 7 (see FIG. 1) and the front final drive
unit 8 (see FIG. 1) to the left and right front road-wheels
(auxiliary drive wheels) 9L and 9R. Thus, all of the left
and right rear wheels (main drive wheels) 6L and 6R and
the left and right front wheels (auxiliary drive wheels) 9L
and 9R are driven so that the four-wheel-drive running
of the vehicle can be attained.

[0041] When the rotation angle θ of the crankshafts
51L and 51R is equal to 90° regarded as a reference
position as shown in FIG. 5 (b), i.e., when the first roller
31 is in friction-contact with the second roller 32 by being
pressed with a radially pressing force corresponding to
an offset amount OS during the four-wheel-drive running,
power is transmitted to the left and right front wheels (aux-
iliary drive wheels) 9L and 9R with the traction transmis-
sion capacity corresponding to the offset amount OS be-
tween the rollers. This offset amount OS is defined when
the rotation angle θ is equal to 90° as shown in FIG. 5 (b).
[0042] As the rotation angle θ of the crankshafts 51L
and 51R is increased by rotating the crankshafts 51L and
51R from the reference position of FIG. 5 (b) toward the
top dead center at which the crankshaft rotation angle θ
is equal to 180° shown by FIG. 5 (c), the inter-roller-axis
distance L1 is further reduced so that a mutual overlap
amount OL between the first roller 31 and the second
roller 32 becomes larger. As a result, the mutual radially-
pressing force between the first roller 31 and the second
roller 32 is further increased, so that the traction trans-
mission capacity between these rollers can be further
enlarged. When the crankshafts 51L and 51R reach the
position of top dead center shown by FIG. 5 (c), the first
roller 31 and the second roller 32 are radially pressed to
each other with a maximum radially-pressing force cor-
responding to a maximum value of the overlap amount
OL. Thereby, at this time, the traction transmission ca-
pacity between these rollers can be maximized. The max-
imum value of the overlap amount OL is a sum value of
the above-mentioned offset amount OS of FIG. 5 (b) and
the eccentricity amounts between the second-roller axis
O2 and the crankshaft axis O3.
[0043] As is clear from the above explanations, the
traction transmission capacity between the rollers can be
continuously varied from 0 to its maximum value with the
increase of the crankshaft rotation angle θ, by operating
the rotation of the crankshaft 51L, 51R from the rotational
position of crankshaft rotation angle θ equal to 0° to the
rotational position of crankshaft rotation angle θ equal to
180°. On the other hand, the traction transmission ca-
pacity between the rollers can be continuously varied
from its maximum value to 0 with the decrease of the
crankshaft rotation angle θ, by operating the rotation of
the crankshaft 51L, 51R from the rotational position of
crankshaft rotation angle θ equal to 180° to the rotational
position of crankshaft rotation angle θ equal to 0°. Ac-
cordingly, the traction transmission capacity between the
rollers can be freely controlled by the rotational operation
of the crankshaft 51L, 51R.

<Control of Traction Transmission Capacity>

[0044] During the four-wheel-drive running, the drive-
force distribution device 1 distributes torque to the left
and right rear wheels (main drive wheels) 6L and 6R and
the left and right front road-wheels (auxiliary drive
wheels) 9L and 9R, and thereby outputs a part of the
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torque to the left and right front road-wheels (auxiliary
drive wheels) 9L and 9R, as mentioned above. Hence,
the traction transmission capacity between the first roller
31 and the second roller 32 needs to correspond to a
target front-wheel drive force which should be outputted
to the left and right front road-wheels (auxiliary drive
wheels) 9L and 9R. This target front-wheel drive force
can be calculated from a target drive-force distribution
ratio between front and rear wheels and a drive force of
the left and right rear wheels (main drive wheels) 6L and
6R.
[0045] In order to attain a traction transmission-capac-
ity control which satisfies such a demand, a transfer con-
troller 111 is provided in the first embodiment as shown
in FIG. 1. The transfer controller 111 performs a rotational
control of the inter-roller pressing-force control motor 45
(a control of the crankshaft rotation angle θ). Therefore,
the transfer controller 111 receives a signal derived from
an accelerator opening sensor 112, a signal derived from
a rear-wheel speed sensor 113, a signal derived from a
yaw rate sensor 114 and a signal derived from a motor
current sensor 115. The accelerator opening sensor 112
functions to sense an accelerator-pedal depression
amount (accelerator opening) APO for varying the output
of the engine 2. The rear-wheel speed sensor 113 func-
tions to sense a rotational peripheral speed (circumfer-
ential velocity) Vwr of the left and right rear wheels (main
drive wheels) 6L and 6R. The yaw rate sensor 114 func-
tions to sense a yaw rate φ given around an vertical axis
passing through a barycenter (gravity center) of the ve-
hicle. The motor current sensor 115 functions to sense
an electric current i flowing from the transfer controller
111 to the inter-roller pressing-force control motor 45.
Moreover, the transfer controller 111 receives a signal
derived from a crankshaft rotation-angle sensor 116 for
sensing the rotation angle θ of the crankshafts 51L and
51R. The crankshaft rotation-angle sensor 116 is provid-
ed inside the housing 11 as shown in FIG. 2. Since the
electric current i can be calculated from an internal signal
of the transfer controller 111, the motor current sensor
115 is provided in the transfer controller 111 in this em-
bodiment.
[0046] The transfer controller 111 is configured as
shown by a block diagram of FIG. 6 in order to perform
the traction transmission-capacity control in this embod-
iment. The transfer controller 111 includes a target front-
wheel drive-force calculating section 60, a crankshaft ro-
tation-angle command calculating section 70, a motor
control-input calculating section 80, a crankshaft drive-
torque calculating section 90 and a motor control-output
characteristic obtaining section 100.
[0047] The target front-wheel drive-force calculating
section 60 receives the accelerator opening APO sensed
by the sensor 112, the rear-wheel speed Vwr sensed by
the sensor 113 and the yaw rate φ sensed by the sensor
114. By a known method based on these input informa-
tion, the target front-wheel drive-force calculating section
60 calculates the target drive-force distribution ratio be-

tween front and rear wheels and a current drive force of
the left and right rear wheels. Then, the target front-wheel
drive-force calculating section 60 calculates a target
front-wheel drive force Tf which should be outputted to
the left and right front wheels (auxiliary drive wheels) 9L
and 9R, from the current drive force of the left and right
rear wheels and the target drive-force distribution ratio
between front and rear wheels.
[0048] The crankshaft rotation-angle command calcu-
lating section 70, at first, calculates an inter-roller radially-
pressing force Fr necessary for the first and second roll-
ers 31 and 32 to transmit the target front-wheel drive
force Tf, by a map searching or the like from the target
front-wheel drive force Tf. Next, the crankshaft rotation-
angle command calculating section 70 calculates a
crankshaft rotation-angle command value tθ necessary
to attain a traction transmission capacity which can trans-
mit the target front-wheel drive force Tf, from the inter-
roller radially-pressing force Fr corresponding to the tar-
get front-wheel drive force Tf, with reference to a motor-
motion characteristic map (hereinafter also referred to
as, map A) calculated by an after-mentioned learning.
This motor-motion characteristic map represents a rela-
tion between the inter-roller radially-pressing force Fr and
the crankshaft rotation angle θ which is a control-output
motion amount of the inter-roller pressing-force control
motor 45 (the second-roller turning means).
[0049] The motor control-input calculating section 80
receives the crankshaft rotation-angle command value
tθ. The motor control-input calculating section 80 calcu-
lates a crankshaft-rotation operating torque (crankshaft
rotation-angle realizing drive force) Tco necessary to at-
tain the crankshaft rotation-angle command value tθ, as
a target drive torque of the motor 45, with reference to a
motor-drive characteristic map (hereinafter also referred
to as, map B) calculated by an after-mentioned learning.
This motor-drive characteristic map represents a relation
between the crankshaft-rotation operating torque Tco
which is determined by a control input of the motor 45
(the second-roller turning means) and the crankshaft ro-
tation angle e which is the control-output motion amount
of the motor 45. Moreover, the motor control-input cal-
culating section 80 calculates a motor-current command
value I which is the control input of the motor 45 (the
second-roller turning means) and which is necessary to
generate the target drive torque of the motor 45 so as to
attain the crankshaft rotation-angle command value tθ.
Then, the motor control-input calculating section 80 sup-
plies this motor-current command value I to the motor
45. In the motor 45, the motor drive current i which is an
actual control input of the motor 45 is controlled by the
motor-current command value I with a predetermined re-
sponse.
[0050] When the inter-roller pressing-force control mo-
tor 45 is driven by such a value of the current i, the motor
45 brings the rotation angle θ of each crankshaft 51L,
51R to the command value tθ with the predetermined
response, so that the first roller 31 and the second roller
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32 become radially in press-contact with each other by
a force corresponding to the command value tθ. Thereby,
the traction transmission capacity between these rollers
31 and 32 can be controlled to become equal to a value
that transmits the target front-wheel drive force Tf to the
left and right front wheels (auxiliary drive wheels) 9L and
9R.
[0051] In a case that each of the motor-motion char-
acteristic map (map A) which is used in the crankshaft
rotation-angle command calculating section 70 and the
motor-drive characteristic map (map B) which is used in
the motor control-input calculating section 80 is one type
of fixed data which was previously calculated by exper-
iments and the like, there is a possibility that this fixed
data does not match an actual state of hardware due to
the manufacturing variability and errors in dimension and
the like or has become less matched with the actual state
of hardware. At this time, a problem that the control of
traction transmission capacity becomes inaccurate is
caused as follows.
[0052] Specifically, the overlap amount OL between
the first roller 31 and the second roller 32 that is decisive
in producing the traction transmission capacity is exag-
gerated for purposes of illustration in FIG. 5 (c). However,
actually, the overlap amount OL is slight, and hence, is
greatly influenced by the manufacturing variability and
errors in dimension or the like. Therefore, there is a pos-
sibility that each of the motor-motion characteristic map
(map A) which is used in the crankshaft rotation-angle
command calculating section 70 and the motor-drive
characteristic map (map B) which is used in the motor
control-input calculating section 80 differs from the actual
state of hardware due to the inevitable manufacturing
variability and errors in dimension or the like.
[0053] There are two main types of factors that cause
a variability (variance) in the inter-roller overlap amount
OL. One of the two main types of factors is a variability
(variance) Δ ε in the eccentricity amount ε given between
the crankshaft axis O3 and the second-roller axis O2
shown in FIGS. 2 and 3. Another of the two main types
of factors is a variability ΔOS in the offset amount OS
shown in FIG. 5 (b). The motor-drive characteristic map
(map B) which is used in the motor control-input calcu-
lating section 80 shown in FIG. 6, i.e., a relational map
between the crankshaft rotation angle θ and the crank-
shaft-rotation operating torque (crankshaft rotation-an-
gle realizing drive force) Tco necessary to realize or attain
this crankshaft rotation angle e is more shifted in an arrow
direction from a reference characteristic D in which the
variability Δε is equal to 0, as the variability Δε of the
eccentricity amount ε between the axis O3 and the axis
O2 becomes larger, as shown in FIG. 7. Moreover, the
motor-drive characteristic map (map B) is more shifted
in another arrow direction as the variability (variance)
ΔOS of the offset amount OS becomes larger.
[0054] For descriptive purposes, only five characteris-
tic lines which are shifted according to the variability (var-
iance) Δε of the eccentricity amount ε and only five char-

acteristic lines which are shifted according to the varia-
bility (variance) ΔOS of the offset amount OS are shown
in FIG. 7. However, in a case that five types of charac-
teristic lines which change according to the variability Δε
and five types of characteristic lines which change ac-
cording to the variability ΔOS are mapped, each charac-
teristic line shown according to the variability Δε actually
has its five characteristic lines which change according
to the variability ΔOS. That is, exactly, a total of 25 vari-
ability characteristic lines are present in this case.
[0055] The motor-motion characteristic map (map A)
which is used in the crankshaft rotation-angle command
calculating section 70 shown in FIG. 6, i.e., a relational
map between the inter-roller radially-pressing force Fr
and the crankshaft rotation angle θ which is the control-
output motion amount of the motor 45 (the second-roller
turning means) is more shifted in an arrow direction from
a reference characteristic E in which the variability Δε is
equal to 0, as the variability Δε of the eccentricity amount
ε becomes larger, as shown in FIG. 8. Moreover, the
motor-motion characteristic map (map A) is more shifted
in another arrow direction as the variability ΔOS of the
offset amount OS becomes larger. That is, this motor-
motion characteristic map (map A) is shifted in response
to the shift of the motor-drive characteristic map (map B)
according to the variability Δε of the eccentricity amount
ε and the variability ΔOS of the offset amount OS shown
in FIG. 7.
[0056] For descriptive purposes, only five characteris-
tic lines which are shifted according to the variability (var-
iance) Δε of the eccentricity amount ε and only five char-
acteristic lines which are shifted according to the varia-
bility (variance) ΔOS of the offset amount OS are shown
in FIG. 8. However, in a case that five types of charac-
teristic lines which change according to the variability Δε
and five types of characteristic lines which change ac-
cording to the variability ΔOS are mapped, each charac-
teristic line shown according to the variability Δε actually
has its five characteristic lines which change according
to the variability ΔOS in the same manner as the case of
FIG. 7. That is, exactly, a total of 25 variability character-
istic lines are present in this case.
[0057] In a case that each of the motor-motion char-
acteristic map (map A) which is used in the crankshaft
rotation-angle command calculating section 70 and the
motor-drive characteristic map (map B) which is used in
the motor control-input calculating section 80 shown in
FIG. 6 has been shifted due to the variability ΔOS of the
offset amount OS and the variability Δε of the eccentricity
amount ε between the axis O2 and the axis O3 as men-
tioned above in FIGS. 7 and 8 so that these maps do not
match the actual state of hardware, an accuracy of the
traction-transmission capacity control is worsened.
[0058] That is, if the motor-drive characteristic map
(map B) and the motor-motion characteristic map (map
A) have become less matched with the actual state of
hardware due to the variability ΔOS of the offset amount
OS and the variability Δε of the eccentricity amount ε
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between the axis O2 and the axis O3 as mentioned above,
the crankshaft rotation-angle command value tθ calcu-
lated based on the motor-motion characteristic map (map
A) by the crankshaft rotation-angle command calculating
section 70 causes an excess or shortage relative to a
target value of the inter-roller radially-pressing force Fr
for transmitting the target front-wheel drive force Tf. Fur-
ther in this case, the crankshaft-rotation operating torque
Tco (motor-current command value I) calculated based
on the motor-drive characteristic map (map B) by the
motor control-input calculating section 80 causes an ex-
cess or shortage relative to the crankshaft rotation-angle
command value tθ. In either event, the traction transmis-
sion capacity has an excess or shortage relative to a
target capacity for transmitting the target front-wheel
drive force Tf.
[0059] If the traction transmission capacity is exces-
sive as compared with the target capacity for transmitting
the target front-wheel drive force Tf, a problem is caused
that a surplus driving energy of the motor 45 is consumed
to incur a reduction of energy efficiency. On the other
hand, if the traction transmission capacity is short as com-
pared with the target capacity for transmitting the target
front-wheel drive force Tf, a problem is caused that the
drive-force distribution ratio between front and rear
wheels becomes unable to be controlled on target.
[0060] Therefore, in this embodiment, a crankshaft
drive-torque calculating section 90 and a motor control-
output characteristic obtaining section 100 are provided
as shown in FIG. 6 in order to reliably prevent the accu-
racy of the traction transmission-capacity control from
being reduced due to the variability ΔOS of the offset
amount OS and the variability Δε of the eccentricity
amount ε between the axis O2 and the axis O3. Thereby,
the accuracy of the traction transmission-capacity control
can be kept high.
[0061] While the motor 45 is being driven by the current
i to increase the crankshaft rotation angle θ from 0° to
180° at the time of factory shipment or every predeter-
mined-distance running of the vehicle, the crankshaft
drive-torque calculating section 90 and the motor control-
output characteristic obtaining section 100 function as
follows. The crankshaft drive-torque calculating section
90 reads the motor drive current i of the inter-roller press-
ing-force control motor 45 which is detected by the sensor
115, and calculates a crankshaft drive torque Tcd (i.e.,
a control-output torque from the motor 45 to the crank-
shafts 51L and 51R) given when the motor 45 is driven
with this current i, by means of map searching or the like.
[0062] The motor control-output characteristic obtain-
ing section 100 receives the crankshaft drive torque Tcd
(control-output torque of the motor 45) and the crankshaft
rotation angle e (control-output motion amount of the mo-
tor 45) detected by the sensor 116, and plots these crank-
shaft drive torque Tcd and crankshaft rotation angle θ on
a two-dimension coordinates of FIG. 9. Thereby, the mo-
tor control-output characteristic obtaining section 100 ob-
tains a motor control-output characteristic map (herein-

after also referred to as, map C) as shown in FIG. 9. This
motor control-output characteristic map represents a re-
lation between the crankshaft drive torque Tcd (the con-
trol-output torque of the motor 45 serving as the second-
roller turning means) and the crankshaft rotation angle θ
(the control-output motion amount of the motor 45 serving
as the second-roller turning means).
[0063] Hence, the motor control-output characteristic
map (map C) of FIG. 9 involves the influence of the var-
iability ΔOS of the offset amount OS and the variability
Δ ε of the eccentricity amount ε. That is, the map C of
FIG. 9 is a motor control-output characteristic map given
based on a current value of the offset amount OS and a
current value of the eccentricity amount ε between the
axis O2 and the axis O3, and hence, matches the actual
state of hardware. After the motor control-output charac-
teristic map (map C) of FIG. 9 is obtained as mentioned
above, a control-output-torque generation-start crank-
shaft rotation angle θ st and a variation gradient δ (control-
output-torque variation gradient) of the crankshaft drive
torque Tcd (the control output torque of the motor 45) are
obtained from the map C. The control-output-torque gen-
eration-start crankshaft rotation angle θ st is a value of
the crankshaft rotation angle e when the crankshaft drive
torque Tcd (the control output torque of the motor 45
serving as the second-roller turning means) starts to rise.
The variation gradient δ is a gradient of the crankshaft
drive torque Tcd with respect to the crankshaft rotation
angle θ (the control-output motion amount of the motor
45 serving as the second-roller turning means). Then,
from the control-output-torque generation-start crank-
shaft rotation angle θ st and the variation gradient δ, the
current value of the offset amount OS and the current
value of the eccentricity amount ε can be obtained.
[0064] By applying this principle, the motor control-out-
put characteristic obtaining section 100 calculates the
current values of the offset amount OS and the eccen-
tricity amount ε. Then, the motor control-output charac-
teristic obtaining section 100 selects a graph of the motor-
drive characteristic corresponding to the current values
of the offset amount OS and the eccentricity amount ε,
from the graphs of the motor-drive characteristic depicted
every value of the eccentricity amount ε and every value
of the offset amount OS as exemplified in FIG. 7. Then,
the motor control-output characteristic obtaining section
100 replaces the motor-drive characteristic map (map B)
which is used in the motor control-input calculating sec-
tion 80 with the selected motor-drive characteristic, so
that a learning is carried out. Afterwards, the motor con-
trol-input calculating section 80 performs the above men-
tioned calculations by using the learned motor-drive char-
acteristic map (map B).
[0065] The motor control-output characteristic map
(map C) of FIG. 9 which is obtained by the motor control-
output characteristic obtaining section 100 has a lateral
axis and a vertical axis corresponding to those of the
motor-drive characteristic map (map B) which is used in
the motor control-input calculating section 80. Hence, the
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motor control-output characteristic obtaining section 100
may replace the motor-drive characteristic map (map B)
with the motor control-output characteristic map (map C)
of FIG. 9, when carrying out the above-mentioned learn-
ing of the motor-drive characteristic map (map B) which
is used in the motor control-input calculating section 80.
[0066] Moreover, the motor control-output character-
istic obtaining section 100 selects a graph of the motor-
motion characteristic corresponding to the current values
of the offset amount OS and the eccentricity amount ε
calculated from FIG. 9 as mentioned above, from the
graphs of the motor-motion characteristic depicted every
value of the eccentricity amount ε and every value of the
offset amount OS as exemplified in FIG. 8. Then, the
motor control-output characteristic obtaining section 100
replaces the motor-motion characteristic map (map A)
which is used in the crankshaft rotation-angle command
calculating section 70 with the selected motor-motion
characteristic, so that a learning is carried out. After-
wards, the crankshaft rotation-angle command calculat-
ing section 70 performs the above mentioned calcula-
tions by using the learned motor-motion characteristic
map (map A).
[0067] For descriptive purposes, only five characteris-
tic lines which are shifted from one another according to
the variability Δ ε of the eccentricity amount ε and only
five characteristic lines which are shifted from one an-
other according to the variability ΔOS of the offset amount
OS are exemplified in FIGS. 7 and 8. However, as a mat-
ter of course, an accuracy of the above learning becomes
higher as each of the number of characteristic lines which
are shifted from one another according to the variability
Δ ε of the eccentricity amount ε and the number of char-
acteristic lines which are shifted from one another ac-
cording to the variability ΔOS of the offset amount OS
becomes larger.
[0068] For sake of explanatory convenience for facili-
tating understanding, in the above explanations, a value
of the crankshaft rotation angle θ given at the bottom
dead center is defined as 0° by regarding the bottom
dead center as the reference point, and the traction trans-
mission-capacity control is performed based on a value
of the crankshaft rotation angle θ advanced/retarded
from this reference point. Although the bottom dead cent-
er is clear as a wording, it is not easy to actually set a
mechanical bottom dead center for the traction transmis-
sion-capacity control. Moreover, this mechanically-actu-
al bottom dead center varies due to the manufacturing
variability and errors in dimension or the like of the drive
force distribution device. From such reasons, until now,
it has been difficult to set the reference point of the crank-
shaft rotation angle θ.
[0069] If the reference point of the crankshaft rotation
angle θ has not yet been determined, a problem is caused
that the traction transmission-capacity control based on
the crankshaft rotation angle θ is not performed to satisfy
its targets because the position of θ = 0° is not settled.
Particularly, in a case that the reference point (the posi-

tion of θ = 0°) of the crankshaft rotation angle θ has not
yet been fixed to an accurate position matching the actual
state; the control-output-torque generation-start crank-
shaft rotation angle θ st of FIG. 9 cannot be accurately
obtained even if the motor control-output characteristic
obtaining section 100 obtains the motor control-output
characteristic map (map C) as exemplified in FIG. 9 which
represents the relation between the crankshaft drive
torque Tcd and the crankshaft rotation angle θ.
[0070] If the control-output-torque generation-start
crankshaft rotation angle θ st is not accurate, the current
values of the eccentricity amount ε and the offset amount
OS which are determined from the control-output-torque
generation-start crankshaft rotation angle θ ast and the
variation gradient δ of the crankshaft drive torque Tcd
relative to the crankshaft rotation angle e are also not
accurate. Thereby, the learning of the motor-motion char-
acteristic map (map A) and the learning of the motor-
drive characteristic map (map B) based on these current
values of the eccentricity amount ε and the offset amount
OS become inaccurate, so that the traction transmission-
capacity control is not performed to satisfy its targets.
[0071] This embodiment according to the present in-
vention uses the following fact which has been found.
That is, when the motor 45 turns the second roller 32
through the crankshafts 51L and 51R to both sides be-
tween which the position shown in FIG. 5 (a) is sand-
wiched, a variation characteristic of the crankshaft-rota-
tion operating torque Tco relative to the crankshaft rota-
tion angle 6 θ makes a symmetrical waveform with re-
spect to a line between a case that the second roller 32
is turned in a direction (positive direction) of FIG. 5 (b)
and a case that the second roller 32 is turned in a counter
direction (reverse direction) of that of FIG. 5 (b). A position
of the crankshaft rotation angle which corresponds to a
center of this waveform can be obtained and set easily
and reliably, and moreover, is not influenced by the man-
ufacturing variability or errors in dimension and the like
of the drive force distribution device. On the basis of such
a fact-recognition, in this embodiment, the position of the
crankshaft rotation angle which corresponds to the center
of the symmetrical waveform is set as the reference point
(the position of θ = 0°) of the crankshaft rotation angle θ.
[0072] Therefore, in this embodiment, the transfer con-
troller 111 shown in FIG. 1 sets the rotation-angle refer-
ence point of the crankshafts 51L and 51R by a procedure
shown in FIG. 11, by executing a control program shown
in FIG. 10. At step S11 of FIG. 10, the controller 111
judges whether or not a timing for setting the rotation-
angle reference point of the crankshafts has just come.
The setting of the crankshaft-rotation-angle reference
point is carried out, for example, at the time of factory
shipment or every predetermined-distance running of the
vehicle. At timings other than such timings for setting the
crankshaft-rotation-angle reference point, the control
program of FIG. 10 is terminated.
[0073] When the timing for setting the crankshaft-rota-
tion-angle reference point has just come, the program
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proceeds from step S11 to step S12. At step S12, the
motor 45 drives the crankshafts 51L and 51R in its pos-
itive direction (see, an arrow F of FIG. 11) with a positive
constant torque Tc, so that the second roller 32 is turned
in the direction (positive direction) of FIG. 5 (b). By this
turning of the second roller 32, the outer circumferential
surface of the second roller 32 is pressed to the outer
circumferential surface of the first roller 31. Then, the
second roller 32 becomes unable to turn at its position
corresponding to a magnitude of the constant torque Tc.
Also, the crankshafts 51L and 51R stop at its rotational
position corresponding to the magnitude of the constant
torque Tc.
[0074] At step S13, the controller judges whether or
not the positive rotation of the crankshafts 51L and 51R
has already stopped as mentioned above. Until the pos-
itive rotation of the crankshafts 51L and 51R stops by
itself, the motor 45 continues to rotate the crankshafts
51L and 51R in its positive direction with the positive con-
stant torque Tc by repeating the processing of step S12.
When the positive rotation of the crankshafts 51L and
51R has just stopped because the second roller 32 has
become unable to turn any more after the outer circum-
ferential surface of the second roller 32 was pressed to
the outer circumferential surface of the first roller 31 by
the positive rotation of the crankshafts 51L and 51R (the
positive turning of the second roller 32), the program pro-
ceeds from step S13 to step S14. At this time, the con-
troller stores a positive-rotation stop position θ f (see FIG.
11) of the crankshafts 51L and 51R, at step S14. There-
fore, steps S12 to S14 correspond to a one-direction turn-
ing-stop-position detecting means (or, one-direction turn-
ing-stop-position detecting section) according to the
present invention.
[0075] At next step S15, the controller causes the mo-
tor 45 to drive the crankshafts 51L and 51R in the reverse
direction (see, an arrow G of FIG. 11) with a negative
constant torque -Tc, so that the second roller 32 is turned
in a direction (negative direction) counter to FIG. 5 (b).
By this turning of the second roller 32, the outer circum-
ferential surface of the second roller 32 is pressed to the
outer circumferential surface of the first roller 31. Then,
the second roller 32 becomes unable to turn at its position
corresponding to a magnitude of the constant torque -Tc.
Also, the crankshafts 51L and 51R stop at its rotational
position corresponding to the magnitude of the constant
torque -Tc.
[0076] At step S16, the controller judges whether or
not the reverse rotation of the crankshafts 51L and 51R
has already stopped as mentioned above. Until the re-
verse rotation of the crankshafts 51L and 51R stops by
itself, the motor 45 continues to rotate the crankshafts
51L and 51R in its reverse direction with the negative
constant torque - Tc by repeating the processing of step
S15. When the reverse rotation of the crankshafts 51L
and 51R has just stopped because the second roller 32
has become unable to turn any more after the outer cir-
cumferential surface of the second roller 32 was pressed

to the outer circumferential surface of the first roller 31
by the counter-directional rotation of the crankshafts 51L
and 51R (the reverse turning of the second roller 32), the
program proceeds from step S16 to step S17. At this
time, the controller stores a reverse-rotation stop position
θ r (see FIG. 11) of the crankshafts 51L and 51R, at step
S17. Therefore, steps S15 to S17 correspond to a re-
verse-direction turning-stop-position detecting means
(or, reverse-direction turning-stop-position detecting
section) according to the present invention.
[0077] The above-mentioned positive constant torque
Tc and negative constant torque -Tc have magnitudes
(absolute values) equal to each other. As a matter of
course, each of the positive constant torque Tc and the
negative constant torque -Tc needs to have a level ca-
pable of producing the above-mentioned turning of the
second roller 32. Moreover, it is preferable that each of
the positive constant torque Tc and the negative constant
torque -Tc has a level that stops the turning of the second
roller 32 (stops the rotation of the crankshafts 51L and
51R) immediately after the outer circumferential surface
of the second roller 32 starts to be in contact with the
outer circumferential surface of the first roller 31. That is,
it is preferable that each magnitude of the positive con-
stant torque Tc and the negative constant torque -Tc is
a minimum torque value necessary to cause the outer
circumferential surface of the second roller 32 to become
in contact with the outer circumferential surface of the
first roller 31.
[0078] At step S18, the controller set a center position
between the positive-rotation stop position θ f of the
crankshafts 51L and 51R which was stored at step S14
and the reverse-rotation stop position θ r of the crank-
shafts 51L and 51R which was stored at step S17, as the
crankshaft-rotation-angle reference point (turning-mo-
tion reference point of the second roller). That is, as
shown in FIG. 11, a crankshaft rotation-angle variation
amount Δ θ fr between the positive-rotation stop position
θf and the reverse-rotation stop position θr is divided by
2 to obtain a rotation-angle variation amount Δ θfr/2.
Thereby, a position which is located between the posi-
tive-rotation stop position θf and the reverse-rotation stop
position θ r and which is located away from the positive-
rotation stop position θf and the reverse-rotation stop po-
sition θr by the rotation-angle variation amount Δθfr/2 is
set as the crankshaft-rotation-angle reference point
(turning-motion reference point of the second roller). A
value of the crankshaft rotation angle θ at this reference
point is defined as 0°. Therefore, step S18 corresponds
to a second-roller turning-motion reference-point setting
means (or, second-roller turning-motion reference-point
setting section) according to the present invention.
[0079] The transfer controller 111 shown in FIG. 1 re-
gards the crankshaft-rotation-angle reference point
(crankshaft rotation angle θ = 0°) set as above, as a base
point. On the basis of a value of the crankshaft rotation
angle e from this base point, the transfer controller 111
performs the traction transmission-capacity control such
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as the judgment of the control-output-torque generation-
start crankshaft rotation angle θ st of FIG. 9.

<Operations and Effects>

[0080] According to the above-explained traction
transmission-capacity control in this embodiment, the
positive-rotation stop position θf at which the turning of
the second roller 32 stops after the motor 45 starts to
turn the second roller 32 through the crankshafts 51L and
51R with the constant torque Tc in the positive direction
is calculated (steps S12 to S14). Then, the reverse-rota-
tion stop position θr at which the turning of the second
roller 32 stops after the motor 45 starts to turn the second
roller 32 through the crankshafts 51L and 51R in the re-
verse direction with the constant torque -Tc whose ab-
solute value is equal to the constant torque Tc is calcu-
lated (steps S15 to S17). The center position between
these positive-rotation stop position θf and reverse-rota-
tion stop position θr is set as the turning-motion reference
point of the second roller (the crankshaft-rotation-angle
reference point) (step S18). The traction transmission-
capacity control is performed based on a second-roller
turning amount (the crankshaft rotation angle θ) given
from the turning-motion reference point of the second
roller (the crankshaft-rotation-angle reference point).
Therefore, the turning-motion reference point of the sec-
ond roller (the crankshaft-rotation-angle reference point)
can be calculated always with accuracy irrespective of
the manufacturing variability or errors in dimension and
the like of the drive force distribution device, so that the
second-roller turning amount (the crankshaft rotation an-
gle θ) can be accurately obtained. Hence, the traction
transmission-capacity control can be carried out always
to satisfy its targets.
[0081] That is, in the traction transmission-capacity
control device of the drive force distribution device ac-
cording to the present invention, the second-roller turn-
ing-motion reference point is defined by the center posi-
tion between the one-direction turning stop position given
at a stop time of the turning of the second roller which is
caused in one direction by the second-roller turning
means and the reverse-direction turning stop position
given at a stop time of the turning of the second roller
which is caused in reverse direction by the second-roller
turning means. On the basis of the second-roller turning
amount calculated from such a second-roller turning-mo-
tion reference point, the traction transmission-capacity
control is performed. Accordingly, the second-roller turn-
ing-motion reference point (reference point of motion of
the traction transmission-capacity control) can be ob-
tained always with accuracy irrespective of the manufac-
turing variability or errors in dimensions and the like of
the drive force distribution device. Therefore, the traction
transmission-capacity control can be carried out always
to satisfy its targets.
[0082] Specifically, in this embodiment, the control-
output-torque generation-start crankshaft rotation angle

θ st which is determined from the motor control-output
characteristic map (map C) of FIG. 9 is accurate, i.e.,
matches the actual state of the device, when the motor-
motion characteristic map (map A) and the motor-drive
characteristic map (map B) forming a base for the traction
transmission-capacity control are learned. That is, based
on the control-output-torque generation-start crankshaft
rotation angle θ st, the learning of the motor-motion char-
acteristic map (map A) and the motor-drive characteristic
map (map B) can be accurately performed, so that the
traction transmission-capacity control can be carried out
always to satisfy its targets.
[0083] In this embodiment, each of the above-men-
tioned constant torque values 6 Tc is set at a value which
enables the turning of the second roller 32 and which
stops this turning of the second roller 32 when the outer
circumferential surface of the second roller 32 starts to
be in contact with the outer circumferential surface of the
first roller 31. That is, each magnitude of the above-men-
tioned constant torque values 6 Tc is set at a minimum
value necessary to cause the outer circumferential sur-
face of the second roller 32 to become in contact with
the outer circumferential surface of the first roller 31.
Therefore, the detections of the positive-rotation stop po-
sition θf and the reverse-rotation stop position θr can be
promptly completed. Moreover, the absolute values of
the constant torque values 6 Tc are set to be equal to
each other. The above-mentioned advantageous effect
of obtaining the second-roller turning-motion reference
point (crankshaft rotation-angle reference point) always
with accuracy irrespective of the manufacturing variabil-
ity or errors in dimensions and the like of the drive force
distribution device can be further promoted.
[0084] Moreover, in this embodiment, the control-out-
put characteristic map (map C) of the motor 45 is obtained
that represents the relation between the crankshaft drive
torque Tcd (the second-roller turning drive torque) by the
motor 45 and the crankshaft rotation angle θ (second-
roller turning amount) as exemplified in FIG. 9. Based on
this obtained control-output characteristic map (map C),
the relation (control motion characteristic, map A) be-
tween the crankshaft rotation angle θ (second-roller turn-
ing amount) and the inter-roller mutual radially-pressing
force Fr is learned. With reference to this learned control-
motion characteristic map (map A), the crankshaft rota-
tion-angle command value tθ (target second-roller turn-
ing amount) is calculated from a target value of inter-
roller mutual radially-pressing force Fr for realizing a tar-
get value of traction transmission capacity (the target
front-wheel drive force Tf). The motor 45 is operated or
driven by the crankshaft rotation-angle command value
tθ (target second-roller turning amount) calculated as
mentioned above. Hence, the learning of the control-mo-
tion characteristic map (map A) reliably prevents the ac-
curacy of the traction transmission-capacity control from
being reduced due to an unmatched state between the
motion characteristic map (map A) and the actual state
of the device that is caused by the manufacturing varia-
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bility or errors in dimension and the like (such as the
variability of the eccentricity amount ε and the variability
of the offset amount OS). Therefore, the accuracy of the
traction transmission-capacity control can be kept high.
[0085] Moreover, in this embodiment, the motor con-
trol-input calculating section 80 calculates the target drive
force of motor 45 (the second-roller turning means) for
realizing the crankshaft rotation-angle command value
tθ (target second-roller turning amount), on the basis of
the motor-drive characteristic map (map B) representing
the relation between the crankshaft rotation angle e (the
second-roller turning amount) and the crankshaft-rota-
tion operating torque Tco necessary to realize this crank-
shaft rotation angle θ (second-roller turning-amount re-
alizing drive force). When the control input (the motor-
current command value I) for generating this target drive
force of motor 45 is supplied to the motor 45, the learning
of the motor-drive characteristic map (map B) is carried
out based on the motor control-output characteristic map
(map C) obtained as mentioned above. Hence, the learn-
ing of the motor-drive characteristic map (map B) reliably
prevents the accuracy of the traction transmission-ca-
pacity control from being reduced due to an unmatched
state between the motor-drive characteristic map (map
B) and the actual state of the device that is caused by
the manufacturing variability or errors in dimension and
the like (such as the variability of the eccentricity amount
ε and the variability of the offset amount OS). Therefore,
the accuracy of the traction transmission-capacity control
can be kept high.
[0086] Moreover, in this embodiment, the current val-
ues of the eccentricity amount ε and the offset amount
OS are determined from an information included in the
motor control-output characteristic map (map C) ob-
tained as exemplified in FIG. 9, i.e., are determined from
the control-output-torque generation-start crankshaft ro-
tation angle θst indicated at the time of generation start
of the crankshaft drive torque Tcd (the control output
torque of the motor 45 serving as the second-roller turn-
ing means), and the variation gradient (control-output-
torque variation gradient) δ of the crankshaft drive torque
Tcd (the control output torque of the motor 45 serving as
the second-roller turning means) relative to the crank-
shaft rotation angle θ (the control-output motion amount
of the motor 45 serving as the second-roller turning
means, i.e., the second-roller turning amount). By select-
ing the characteristic corresponding to these current val-
ues of the eccentricity amount ε and the offset amount
OS, the learning of the control-motion characteristic map
(map A) and the learning of the motor-drive characteristic
map (map B) are performed. Therefore, such a selection
of the characteristic necessary for the learning can be
conducted easily and simply in conformity with the cur-
rent values of eccentricity amount ε and offset amount
OS.

<Modified Embodiment>

[0087] In the above embodiment, when the motor con-
trol-input calculating section 80 calculates the current
command value I for the inter-roller pressing-force control
motor 45 from the crankshaft rotation-angle command
value tθ, the following process is done. That is, the motor
control-input calculating section 80 calculates a value of
the crankshaft-rotation operating torque Tco (crankshaft
rotation-angle realizing drive force) necessary to attain
the crankshaft rotation-angle command value tθ, as the
target drive torque of the motor 45 by use of the motor-
drive characteristic map (map B). Then, the motor con-
trol-input calculating section 80 calculates the motor-cur-
rent command value I of motor 45 which is necessary to
attain the crankshaft rotation-angle command value tθ
by generating the target drive torque of the motor 45.
However, alternatively, the motor-current command val-
ue I can be calculated as follows.
[0088] That is, a crankshaft rotation-angle difference
Δ θ (= tθ - θ ) between the crankshaft rotation-angle com-
mand value tθ and the crankshaft rotation angle θ is cal-
culated. Then, a proportional control part (Kp 3 Δθ) is
calculated by multiplying the crankshaft rotation-angle
difference Δθ by a proportional control constant Kp, and
an integral control part {Ki 3 (Integral Value of Δθ)} is
calculated by multiplying an integral value of the crank-
shaft rotation-angle difference Δθ by an integral control
constant Ki. By a combination (sum) between the pro-
portional control part (Kp 3 Δθ) and the integral control
part {Ki 3 (Integral Value of Δθ)}, the motor-current com-
mand value I of the inter-roller pressing-force control mo-
tor 45 which is necessary to bring the crankshaft rotation
angle e equal to its command value tθ is calculated.
[0089] In this case, the motor control-input calculating
section 80 calculates the current command value I for
the motor 45 without using the motor-drive characteristic
map (map B). Hence, as a matter of course, the learning
of the motor-drive characteristic map (map B) is not nec-
essary.
[0090] Moreover, in the above embodiment, as shown
in FIG. 2, the second roller 32 is rotatably supported by
the eccentric holes 51La and 51Ra of the crankshafts
51L and 51R supported rotatably about the eccentric axis
O3. Thereby, the crankshafts 51L and 51R are rotated
so that the second roller 32 is turned from a non-trans-
mission position where the second roller 32 is not in con-
tact with the first roller 31 to a transmission position where
the second roller 32 is in press-contact with the first roller
31. However, alternatively, a following structure may be
employed. That is, the second roller 32 is rotatably sup-
ported on an eccentric shaft portion of the crankshaft
supported rotatably about the eccentric axis O0 (that is
not shown). Thereby, the crankshaft is rotated so that
the second roller 32 is turned from a non-transmission
position where the second roller 32 is not in contact with
the first roller 31 to a transmission position where the
second roller 32 is in press-contact with the first roller 31.
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The above-mentioned ideas according to the present in-
vention are applicable also to a drive force distribution
device having such a structure of the second roller 32.
Also in this case, similar operations and advantageous
effects as the above embodiments are produced as a
matter of course.

Claims

1. A drive force distribution device including a traction
transmission capacity control device,
wherein the drive force distribution device is config-
ured to distribute drive force between main and aux-
iliary drive wheels (9L, 9R, 6L, 6R) by a traction trans-
mission obtainable by a radially-pressing mutual
contact between a first roller (31) and a second roller
(32), the first roller (31) being configured to rotate
together with a rotating member (12) constituting a
torque-transfer path toward the main drive wheel (6L,
6R), the second roller (32) being configured to rotate
together with a rotating member (13) constituting a
torque-transfer path toward the auxiliary drive wheel
(9L, 9R),
the traction transmission capacity control device
comprising:

a second-roller turning means (45, 55, 51 Lc, 51
Rc, 51 L, 51 R, 111) configured to turn the sec-
ond roller (32) around an eccentric axis (O3) de-
viated from a rotation axis (O2) of the second
roller (32), and configured to control a mutual
radially-pressing force between the first roller
(31) and the second roller (32) so that a traction
transmission capacity is controlled;
a one-direction turning-stop-position detecting
means (115, 116, 111, S12-S14) configured to
detect a position (θf) at which the turning of the
second roller (32) stops after the second-roller
turning means (45, 55, 51 Lc, 51 Rc, 51 L, 51
R, 111) starts to turn the second roller (32) in
one direction;
a reverse-direction turning-stop-position detect-
ing means (115, 116, 111, S15-S17) configured
to detect a position (θr) at which the turning of
the second roller (32) stops after the second-
roller turning means (45, 55, 51 Lc, 51 Rc, 51L,
51 R, 111) starts to turn the second roller (32)
in a reverse direction; and a second-roller turn-
ing-motion reference-point setting means (111,
S18) configured to set a center position between
the position (θf) detected by the one-direction
turning-stop-position detecting means (115,
116, 111, S12-S14) and the position (θr) detect-
ed by the reverse-direction turning-stop-position
detecting means (115, 116, 111, S15-S17), as
a turning-motion reference point (0°) of the sec-
ond roller (32),

wherein the traction transmission capacity con-
trol device is configured to perform a traction
transmission capacity control based on a sec-
ond-roller turning amount given from the turning-
motion reference point (0°) of the second roller
(32) set by the second-roller turning-motion ref-
erence-point setting means (111, S18).

2. The drive force distribution device according to Claim
1, wherein the one-direction turning-stop-position
detecting means (115, 116, 111, S12-S14) is con-
figured to cause the second-roller turning means (45,
55, 51 Lc, 51 Rc, 51 L, 51 R, 111) to turn the second
roller (32) with a constant torque (Tc) equal to that
(-Tc) of the reverse-direction turning-stop-position
detecting means (115, 116, 111, S15-S17).

3. The drive force distribution device according to Claim
2, wherein the constant torque (Tc, -Tc) is a minimum
torque value necessary to cause an outer circumfer-
ential surface of the second roller (32) to become in
contact with an outer circumferential surface of the
first roller (31).

Patentansprüche

1. Antriebskraftverteilungsvorrichtung, die eine Trakti-
onsübersetzungskapazität-Steuerungsvorrichtung
enthält,
wobei die Antriebskraftverteilungsvorrichtung konfi-
guriert ist, die Antriebskraft zu verteilen zwischen
Haupt- und Hilfs- Antriebsrädern (9L, 9R, 6L, 6R)
durch eine Traktionsübertragung, erhältlich durch ei-
nen gegenseitigen Radialpresskontakt zwischen ei-
ner ersten Walze (31) und einer zweiten Walze (32),
die erste Walze (31) konfiguriert ist, sich gemeinsam
mit einem Drehteil (12) zu drehen, was einen Dreh-
momentübertragungspfad in Richtung zu dem
Hauptantriebsrad (6L, 6R) bildet, die zweite Walze
(32) konfiguriert ist, sich gemeinsam mit einem Dreh-
teil (13) zu drehen, was einen Drehmomentübertra-
gungspfad in Richtung zu dem Hilfsantriebsrad (9L,
9R) bildet,
wobei die Traktionsübersetzungskapazität - Steue-
rungsvorrichtung aufweist:

eine Zweit- Walze- Dreheinrichtung (45, 55, 51
Lc, 51 Rc, 51 L, 111), konfiguriert, die zweite
Walze um eine exzentrische Achse (O3) zu dre-
hen, abweichend von einer Drehachse (O2) der
zweiten Walze (32), und konfiguriert, eine ge-
genseitige Radialpresskraft zwischen der er-
sten Walze (31) und der zweiten Walze (32) zu
steuern, so dass eine Traktionsübertragungska-
pazität gesteuert wird;
eine Eine- Richtungs- Drehstopppositions- Er-
fassungseinrichtung (115, 116, 111, S12-S14),
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konfiguriert, eine Position (θf) zu erfassen, an
der das Drehen der zweiten Walze (32) stoppt,
nachdem die zweite- Walze- Dreheinrichtung
(45, 55, 51 Lc, 51 Rc, 51 L, 51 R, 111) startet,
um die zweite Walze (32) in eine Richtung zu
drehen;
eine Umkehrrichtung- Drehstopppositions- Er-
fassungseinrichtung (115, 116, 11, S15-S17),
konfiguriert, eine Position (θf) zu erfassen, an
der das Drehen der zweiten Walze (32) stoppt,
nachdem die zweite- Walze- Dreheinrichtung
(45, 55, 51 Lc, 51Rc, 51 L, 51 R, 111) startet,
die zweite Walze (32) in eine Umkehrrichtung
zu drehen; und
eine zweite- Walze- Drehbewegungs- Refe-
renzpunkt- Festlegungseinrichtung (111, S18),
konfiguriert, eine Mittenposition zwischen der
Position (θf), erfasst durch die Ein- Richtungs-
Drehstopppositions- Erfassungseinrichtung
(115, 116, 111, S12-S14), und der Position (θr),
erfasst durch die Umkehrrichtung-Drehstopp-
positions- Erfassungseinrichtung (115, 116, 11,
S15-S17), als einen Drehbewegungs- Refe-
renzpunkt (0°) der zweiten Walze (32) festzule-
gen,
wobei die Traktionsübersetzungskapazität-
Steuerungsvorrichtung konfiguriert ist, eine
Traktionsübertragungskapazitätssteuerung
auszuführen auf der Grundlage einer zweite-
Walze- Drehgröße, erhalten von dem Drehbe-
wegungs- Referenzpunkt (0°) der zweiten Wal-
ze (32), festgelegt durch die zweite- Walze-
Drehbewegungs- Referenzpunkt- Festlegungs-
einrichtung (111, S18).

2. Antriebskraftverteilungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch
1, wobei die Eine- Richtungs-Drehstopppositions-
Erfassungseinrichtung (115, 116, 111, S12-S14)
konfiguriert ist, die zweite- Walze- Dreheinrichtung
(45, 55, 51 Lc, 51 Rc, 51 L, 51 R, 111) zu veranlas-
sen, die zweite Walze (32) mit einem konstanten
Drehmoment (Tc) gleich zu dem (-Tc) der Umkehr-
richtung- Drehstoppposition- Erfassungseinrichtung
(115, 116, 11, S15-S17) zu drehen.

3. Antriebskraftverteilungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch
2, wobei das konstante Drehmoment (Tc, -Tc) ein
minimaler Drehmomentwert ist, der notwendig ist,
eine äußere Umfangsoberfläche der zweiten Walze
(32) zu veranlassen, in Kontakt mit einer äußeren
Umfangsoberfläche der ersten Walze (31) zu kom-
men.

Revendications

1. Dispositif de répartition de force motrice comprenant
un dispositif de commande de capacité de transmis-

sion de traction,

- dans lequel le dispositif de répartition de force
motrice est configuré pour répartir une force mo-
trice entre des roues motrices principales et
auxiliaires (9L, 9R, 6L, 6R) par une transmission
de traction pouvant être obtenue par un contact
mutuel de pression radiale entre un premier ga-
let (31) et un second galet (32), le premier galet
étant configuré être en rotation avec un élément
rotatif (12) constituant un trajet de transfert de
couple vers la roue motrice principale (6L, 6R),
le second galet (32) étant configuré pour être en
rotation avec un élément rotatif (13) constituant
un trajet de transfert de couple vers la roue mo-
trice auxiliaire (9L, 9R),
- le dispositif de commande de capacité de
transmission de traction comprenant :
- des moyens pour faire tourner le second galet
(45, 55, 51Lc, 51Rc, 51L, 51R, 111) configurés
pour faire tourner le second galet (32) autour
d’un axe excentrique (O3), décalé d’un axe de
rotation (O2) du second galet (32), et configurés
pour commander une force de pression radiale
mutuelle entre le premier galet (31) et le second
galet (32) de sorte qu’une capacité de transmis-
sion de traction soit commandée ;
- des moyens de détection de position d’arrêt de
giration dans une direction (115, 116, 111, S12
à S14) configurés pour détecter une position (θf)
à laquelle la giration du second galet (32) s’ar-
rête après que les moyens pour faire tourner le
second galet (45, 55, 51Lc, 51Rc, 51L, 51R,
111) aient commencé à faire tourner le second
galet (32) dans une direction ;
- des moyens de détection de position d’arrêt de
giration dans une direction inverse (115, 116,
111, S15 à S17) configurés pour détecter une
position (θr) à laquelle la giration du second galet
(32) s’arrête après que les moyens pour faire
tourner le second galet (45, 55, 51Lc, 51Rc, 51L,
51R, 111) aient commencé à faire tourner le se-
cond galet (32) dans une direction inverse ; et
- des moyens d’établissement de point de réfé-
rence du mouvement de giration du second ga-
let (111, S18) configurés pour établir une posi-
tion centrale entre la position (θf) détectée par
les moyens de détection de position d’arrêt de
giration dans une direction (115, 116, 111, S12
à S14) et la position (θr) détectée par les moyens
de détection de position d’arrêt de giration dans
une direction inverse (115, 116, 111, S15 à
S17), en tant que point de référence du mouve-
ment de giration (0°) du second galet (32),
- dans lequel le dispositif de commande de ca-
pacité de transmission de traction est configuré
pour réaliser une commande de la capacité de
transmission de traction fondée sur une quantité
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de giration du second galet donnée à partir du
point de référence du mouvement de giration
(0°) du second galet (32) établi par les moyens
d’établissement de point de référence du mou-
vement de giration du second galet (111, S18).

2. Dispositif de répartition de force motrice selon la re-
vendication 1, dans lequel les moyens de détection
de position d’arrêt de giration dans une direction
(115, 116, 111, S12 à S14) sont configurés pour faire
en sorte que les moyens pour faire tourner le second
galet (45, 55, 51Lc, 51Rc, 51L, 51R, 111) fassent
tourner le second galet (32) avec un couple constant
(Tc) égal à celui (-Tc) des moyens de détection de
position d’arrêt de giration dans une direction inverse
(115, 116, 111, S15 à S17).

3. Dispositif de répartition de force motrice selon la re-
vendication 2, dans lequel le couple constant (Tc,
-Tc) est une valeur du couple minimum nécessaire
pour faire en sorte qu’une surface circonférentielle
extérieure du second galet (32) entre en contact
avec une surface circonférentielle extérieure du pre-
mier galet (31).
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